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MIstdantous.
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ExPERIENCE has shown that the use of solution of bichloride of
mercury or of carbolic acid for irrigation of the per.tuneal cavity must
now be unhesitatingly condemned, not only on account of the local
necrotic effects which are produced, but also because of the more or
less grave symptoms of general intoxication which have been time and
again observed.-Ilunter Rovb.

SANMETTO RE.LEVEs (U1( KLY IN PROSTATIC TROUBi..-TO sav
that Sanmetto does all that can be reasonably expected of it, in ail
troubles of the genito-urinarv organs, is not an adequate description of
its therapeutic value. For it aids in any congestion more or less, and is
therefore an invaluable remtedy for all congestions, especially of the

prostate gland, affording relief quickly.
Drake, Mo. H. .\. (;ROss, M.D.,

.S S-Nied. iept. Washingn Univ.
S-. Louis Med. Co!. St. Iouis, N10.

SEVERAI. prominent insurance comipanies (says the Medica' Herald)
refuse to consider an application from a "graduate - of a Keeley cu.e,
no niatter how good a risk otherwise the man mav seem, or how Ilttle
of an inebriate he nay h)ave been. The reason given is that persons
who have undergone this " treatment ' arc prone to premature death,
due, supposedly, to the severe drugs used.--M!edical Sentinel.

D)R. W. E. H who for some years has efficiently conducted
a medical brokerage business under the name of the Canadian Medical
Practice and P>artnership Office. has changed the naine to that of
the Canadian Medical E.xchange Office. The doctor wishes to state
that he always has from fifteen to thirty registered buyers ready to
investigate any offer made and purchase the sane if it suits theni.
Every prospective buyer is bound in writing as to secrecy and honor-
able dealings and to not offer opposition if thev do not buy. Every
safeguard possible is thrown about the vendor to prevent any piracy
whatever, and physicians who contemplate selling out would consult
their own interests oy using his otice to consummate a sale in the
quickest and quietest way possible.


